
Schwork's Grand Slammer Features Twin Win
Salter Path Splits Twin
Bill at Newport Sunday
Six-Run Outburst
Gives Red Sox Win
Bob Cantelli's Red Sox downed

Bobby Bass's Cardinals 9-3 Thurs¬
day on a six-run outburst in the
third inning of a Junior League
game at the Recreation Center ball
park.

Singles by Dennis Munden and
Dan Wade and a double by Jimmy
Lawrence and six walks accounted
for the tallies. Lawrence was the
winning hurler with Earnest Lewis
the loser. Lawrence fanned nine
and Lewis whiffed 11, but walked
10.
Lawrence led the Red Sox with

three for four, a single, double,
and a triple. Lewis also paced the
Cardinals with three for four.
The Red Sox scored two in the

first and one in the second, follow¬
ed by six in the third. The Cirdin-
als came through with one each in
the second> fourth, and fifth.

Score by innings: R.H.E.
Red Sox 216 OOx.9 8 3
Cardinals 010 110.3 5 1

Junior League Cards
Three Games for Week
Three more junior league base¬

ball games are on tap this week.
One game, Indians vs. Cardinals,
was played last night. Remaining
games will start at 5 p.m. at the
Recreation Center ball park.
Games to be played are tonight:

Giants vs. Red Sox; Wednesday:
Indians vs. Red Sox; and Thursday:
Cardinals vs. Giants.

Father Leaps High Rail
To Help Son in Cage Tilt

Fort Scott, Kan. (AP) Lester
Insley got into the act and
into the hospital.
The 55-year-old man was leaning

over the rail of the spectators' gal¬
lery watching his son, Curt, play in
an industrial league basketball
game.

Suddenly, young Insley and sev¬

eral players went into a wild scram¬
ble for the ball and, just as sud¬
denly, the elder Inslqy leaped to
the playing floor, 11 feet below the
balcony.
At the hospital where he was

told he had suffered a fractured
heel, Insley said:

"I didn't realize what I had done
until I was halfway down to the
floor."

MOREHEAD
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? Salter Path kept its second place
rating in the county baseball league
Sunday by iplitting a doubleheader
at Newport, winning 11-1, and loa-
ing 4-1.
Manly Morton, on the hill for

Newport, allowed only two hits
%nd fanned nine opposing batten
in chalking up the second game
win.

Harold Diebert, charged with the
loss, was tabbed (or seven hits,
but fanned 10.
Newport broke a 1-1 deadlock in

the second scoring two runs. It
added the final tally in the bottom
of the fifth. George Lewis and
Jerry Pittman connected for the
only Salter Path safeties.

Culpepper Paces Newport
Nick Culpepper's two for four

paced Newport's seven-hit attack
on Diebert, troubled by an ailing
arm.

Salter Path needed only the
four-run barrage in the first frame
of the first game for victory, but
pounced on Billy Widgeon for
seven runs in the seventh for in¬
surance.
Widgeon relieved starter George

Newkirk in the fourth. Newkirk
gave up four hits and four runs in
his three-inning stint.
Winning hurler was Walt

Thomas, who pitched shutout ball
after the second inning. He was

tagged for only two hits, one each
by Mason and Hall.

Loser Widgeon was tagged for
five bingles. Five strikeouts were
recorded by the Newport hurlers.
Thomas fanned 10.
Bass Brothers Pace Salter Path
Harold Bass, three for four,

paced Salter Path followed by Bob¬
by Bass with two for four.

Salter Path's season record is
now 11-6. Newport holds down the
cellar with a 5-15 tah.

Scores by innings: R. H.
Salter Path 400 000 7.11 9
Newport _... 011 000 0. 1 2

Newport ........ 120 01 4 7
Salter Path 100 00. 1 2

Warren Beck Heads
Country Club
The newly-elected board of di¬

rectors of Morehead City Country
ClRb elected Warren Beck, a di¬
rector, from among their number
to the club presidency at a meet¬
ing Friday.
W. C. Carlton was elected vice-

president.
Members of the board of direc¬

tors other than Mr. Beck and Mr.
Carlton are Dr. Theodore Salter,
Grady C. Rich, H. W. Anderson,
Reynolds May, Odell Merrill, John
L. Crump.

Richard M. McClain is secretary
to the board and Mrs. A. B. Roberts
treasurer.

Six players who were with the
Cleveland Indians when they won
the 1948 American League pen¬
nant and World Series are still
with the club.

Morris Stars
In Atlantic's
Double Win

Atlantic's G»ry Morris pitched *
one-hit, 4-0 shutout over Smyrna-
Harkers Island Sunday in the first
of a doubleheader. Morris also was
a big man with the club, getting
(our for six in the two-game series
Don Willis hurled the county

league leaders to a 6-2 triumph in
the second game, featured by John
Hamilton's two-bagger and Buddy
Willis's triple.
Red Davis of Smyrna-Harkers

Island marred Morris's no-hitter in
the last of the seventh by singling.
Wilson Davis was charged with the
loss.

In the second game Atlantic
touched loser Red Davis for eight
hits, getting two tallies in the first,
three in the third, and one in the
fourth.
Don Willis was tabbed for six

hits in posting his sixth win of the
season. Atlantic's record is now
15-5 over the season. Smyrna-Har¬
kers Island dropped into fourth
place with a 10-10 log.

County League
Beaufort 12
Morehead City 7

Beaufort ...... 7
Morehead City *.... 4

Atlantic 4
Smyrna-HI 0

Atlantic
Smyrna-HI

Salter Path ..........11
Newport 1

Newport 4
Salter Path 1

Heinie Manush Teaches
Senator Rookies Pointers
Washington, D. C. . (AP)

Henry (Heinie) Manush, first base
coach of the Washington Senators,
can be seen before each game
teaching the younger players the
finer points of the game.

During his major league career
he won the batting title with De¬
troit in 1926. He hit. 377. In 1928
he batted .378 but was nosed out
of the championship by one per¬
centage point.
Manush's lifetime batting aver¬

age for over 2,000 games was .330.

The 1955 U. S. National Open
golf championship will be played
on the Olympic Country Club's
Lake Course situated 10 miles from
downtown San Francisco.
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Beaufort Downs Morehead
12-7, 7-4 in Loop Play

A grand slam homer by Bob Schwark in the fifth inning
of the first game gave Beaufort a 12-7 victory Sunday.
Beaufort also took the nightcap, 7-4, highlighted by Carl
Sadler's homer in the first.

With three mates aboard Schwark teed off on a 1-0 de¬
livery by Bobby Martin that cleared the left field wall at
Morehead City by 10 feet. Scoring*
ahead of Schwark were Clyde
Owens, Jim Parkins, and Woodard.
The circuit blast put Beaufort

in the lead 11-7 breaking a 7-7
deadlock. Bill Gillikin's double
followed by Jerry Conner's error at
third accounted for Beaufort's final
marker in the sixth.

Owens Gets Win
Owens, who relieved starter

Frank Garner in the first was the
winning pitcher. Adcock, who
stepped aside for Martin in the
fifth, was charged with the loss.
Woodard opened Beaufort scor¬

ing in the first with an automatic
double over the right field wall,
coming around on Schwark's first
of three hits.

Garner, starting for Beaufort,
gave up four runs before giving
away to Owens in the first. He
walked Norm Larkee, yielded a
double to Brad Mcintosh that
scored Larkee, hit Jim Willis, who
scored on a passed ball, and yield¬
ed a single to Charles Freeman
that scored Mcintosh.

Owens Comes In
A passed ball scored Freeman

and that was all for Garner, who
had fanned Conner. Owens came
on and walked two. but got Larkee
and Frank Wickizer to pop out.
Behind 4-1, Beaufort began peck¬

ing away, scoring one in the sec¬
ond matched by Morehead, two in
the third, as Morehead went score¬

less, with both scoring twice in the
fourth to put Morehead in the
lead, 7-6
Jim Holland doubled to open the

fifth. He hung on at second while
Gillikin skied to Willis in center,
and Cal Hodges fanned. Owens
walked, Holland moving to third,
and Parkins singled scoring Hol¬
land. Woodard singled to load the
bases and that was all for Adcock.

Schwark Homers
Martin came in and threw a ball

to Schwark. The next pitch was

sent over the fence giving Beau¬
fort a total of five runs for the
inning. Sadlfr got to second on
Conner's double error, but Lang-
dale grounded out to end the
frame.
Adcock and Martin were

slammed for 15 safeties which in¬
cluded five doubles and a homer.
Parkins, Woodard, and Schwark
each had three for five, and Gilli¬
kin had three for four.
Owens yielded seven safeties,

which included three doubles. Mc¬
intosh's two for five paced More-
head. AdcocH fanned nine with
Owens whtf , four.

Mi Homers Too
A three-run outburst in the first

frame of the five-inning nightcap,
featured by Sadler's round-tripper
over the right center field wall,
gave Beaufort a 74 triumph.
Hodges was the winner with

Jimmie Webb the loser. He was

lifted for Culpepper in the fifth.
Morehead was held scoreless on

two hiU until the third when Lar¬
kee singled, advanced to second
on an infield out, stole third, and
scored on Grant's error it third.
Two singles and Mcintosh's dou¬

ble paved the way for a three-run
barrage in the fourth, but it was

too late.
Beaufort Ices Game

Beaufort scored once in the sec¬

ond and tallied three times in the
fourth on singles by Schwark and
Gillikin. a walk, and an error.
Schwark and Gillikin, two for

three, again paced Beaufort bai¬
ters. Larkee and Adcock, with one

for two, paced Morehead's six-hit
attack on Hodges.
The twin triumphs give* Beau¬

fort a 10-9 log over the season for
third place, and Morehead with a

7-12 tab are safely entrenched in

Scores Dy innings: n. n. t.

Beaufort 112 251 0 12 15 4
Morehead 410 200 0. 7 7 4

Beaufort 310 30.7 5 4
Morehead City 001 30.4 8 2

Hunting, Fishing Tags
Go on Sals This W«*k
New hunting and combination

hunting-fishing license* will go on
sale this week throughout the state.
They may be uaed beginning
Aug. 1.
The State Wildlife Resources

Commission has had 300,000 copies
made of its 1954-59 hunting apd
trapping regulations. License pur¬
chasers will get a free copy.

Warren Spahn, ace southpaw, is
the only member of the Milwaukee
Braves who played with the Boston
Braves in the IBM World Series.
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Junior League
W. L.

Giants . 2 0
Indians .*..-....'....1 1
Red Sox 1 1
Cardinals ......................... 0 2

County League
Atlantic 15 5
Salter Path 11 6
Beaufort 10 9
Smyrna HI ..... ...........10 10
Morehead City 7 12
Newport ...... 5 15

Cage Game Gets
A New Twist

Jacksonville, Fla. (AP) The
boys and girls are playing a new
kind of basketball on Jacksonville
playgrounds. It is mixed basket¬
ball. with three boys and three
girls on a team.
Mixed basketball came about be¬

cause Tom King, supervisor of the
City Recreation Department, one

day saw a group of boys playing
basketball and a group of girls
watching.

King worked out a game where
girls guard girls at one end of the
court and boys guard boys at the
other end. No player may cross
the center line,

After each quarter the teams re¬
verse positions so that those on
defense in the first period switch
to offense the second period and
and vice versa.
At their end the girls play

women's AAU rules. At the op¬
posite end the boys follow men's
AAU rules.
Two senior leagues of players,

*7 and older, were formed and are

playing a roundrobin *rhedule. It
has caught on so well that several
adult leagues are being planned
to play night games starting next
fall.

Scores so far have been some¬
what low as in the early days
of regular basketball. Total scores
run between 30 and 40 points.
One big surprise: The girls are

scoring as many as the boys.

jTfy SchumachT

Amateur Southerner Is
Working Hard to be Pro
Being an amateur southerner my¬

self who is trying to turn pro, I
never realized how I've changed.
Talked to a fellow from Connec¬
ticut, my home state, and the dif¬
ference in our speech was start¬
ling. To ti ink 1 used to talk like
that once scares me.

Capt. Reggie Lewis and Big
James are the most fun to be
around these days. They both quit
smoking. Now each one is trying
to get the other one to be the first
to start again; because, really, they
are both sort of sick of their bar¬
gain, and are dying for a smoke,
but neither wants to show weakness
and be the first to fall off the wa¬

gon.

When they first came upon
this original idea, to quit smok¬
ing that is. Big James said, "Now
Reggie what about your pipe and
cigars?" Reggie said, "I'll show
you." And he took his beloved
pipe and cigar holder and heaved
them overboard.

So now they tantalize each other,
like getting a cigar, taking off the
wrapper and making each other
smell the delicious aroma, then
showing great will power giving
the cigar away to someone else. I
will give them about two more

days and it will be all over.

Mrs. Bruce Poe, perhaps the most
ardent fisherman ever to come out
of Durham, went out on the Danco
and caught so many fish that Mr.
Daniels, the genial owner, said,
"Tomorrow you can come fishing
with us on the house. Anyone that
can catch that many fish and have
such a good time deserves a prize."

So I will nominate Mrs. Poe
the fisherwoman of th« week,
so there.

I remember when we had photog¬
raphers' banquets. We used to
have quite a time getting a place
to use, and in many cases, we had
to pay what to us was an exorbitant
price for the use of a suitable
space.

Now, Capt. Bill has made a ban¬
quet room out of the dormitory at
the Heart of the Beach and be¬
lieve it or not, it's free for anyone
that wants to use it. He just hopes
that any group that does use it,
might get a little hungry while
there and buy a sandwich, maybe.

Thoughts of a tired, old business
man: Looking out the window
there are a dozen young fellows,
ages ranging from 10 to 15, playing

and swimming and shoving each
other off the dock, diving off the
higher pilings and in general, hav¬
ing the time of their lives with
nary a care in the whole world.

They don't have to worry
where the rent and taxes are

coming from* or if there's
enough ready cash on hand to
pay the grocer this week. No
Sir! Three squares a day, moth¬
er's cooking too; a place to sleep,
and nothing to do all summer but
play to their heart's content.
Perhaps the only disturbing

thought they might have, is one of
these days they will have to go
back to school. And school being
what it is today even that's a

pleasant thought.
1 wish I could live some of those

wonderful days over again, before
taxes, before bills, and before all
the cares of the world were heaped
on my shoulders.

Capt. Pappy Joe Fulcher had his
rowing skiff right side up on the
sea wall. Well, came the big rain,
and the boat filled almost full with
nice soft rain water. Now Capt.
Hedrick Guthrie, one of the great
characters on the water front, was

busy washing dishes using the skiff
for a huge sized sink.

When I commented on the
strangeness of this, he said,
"Shucks, that's nothing. Wait
until after dark. I'm going to
take a bath in it"

U. S. Olympic Group
Needs a Million
For 1956 Olympics
New York (AP) . The U. S.

Olympic Committee needs a mil¬
lion dollars and is !,oing all out
to raise the money.

It needs the funds to help equip,
transport and maintain our nation¬
al Olylnpie team.

Nearly 700 athletes will repre¬
sent the United States at three
special games the Pan Ameri¬
can Games at Mexico City next
March, the 1956 winter Olympic*
at Cortina d'Ampezzo, Italy, and
the Rummer Olympic^ at Mel¬
bourne Australia.

President Eisenhower has IftVMi
his blessings while proclaiming
Oct. 16 as Olympic Day.

Olympic Committae President
Kenneth L. "Tug" Wilson stated
that "Olympic Day" will be an
annual affair. It is designed to
stimulate interest in the Olympic
Games in the four years between
competitions and to serve as a focal
point for a nationwide effort to
raise part of the funds."

Lancaster Hurb
Giants to 10-6
Victory Friday
Eddie Lancaster pitched a one-

hit, 1M victory for the Moreboad
City Junior League Gianta over the
Beaufort Junior baseballers Friday
afternoon at Beaufort.

Lancaater loat hia control ia
fourth and filled the baaea with
free tickets. Giant Manager Bill
Harreil called upon Jack Burna to
put out the fire. Burna aaved the
day for the Gianta, twirling hitleaa
ball for the remainder of the game.
With the game tied at 3-all, the

Gianta scored once in the second
and fourth and twice in the third
to take the lead. Beaufort came
back with two in the fourth and
one in the fifth, but a three-run
splurge in the sixth spelled victory
for the Giants.
W. Cole of Beaufort absorbed the

loss giving up 14 hits. E. Roraty
connected for the lone hit off Law¬
rence. Jack Burns paced the Gianta
with four for four, followed by
Jack McQueen and Harold Wheal-
ton with three for four.

Beaufort will play the Giants a
return game Friday at Morehead
City.

Score by innings: R.BJB.
Giants 312 103.10 14 2
Beaufort 300 210. 6 1 4

Angler Gets Good Results
With Lightning Bug Juice

Ellington, Mo. (AP) RayDusen-
berry claims the Clearwater Lake
record for the biggest fish taken
there on a fly rod. And he credits
his success to the use of lightning
bug juice.
His catches in three weeks in¬

cluded a 24-pound carp as well as
three catfish, one weighing 30
pounds. All were caught on a dry
fly-
He ties the fly with rabbit fur

and a chicken feather on a tiny
minnow hook. But what makes it
a killer, he says, is the lightning
bug juice. He smears the bug
juice on the fly to give it a lu¬
minous effect. He carries a pint
bottle of lightning bugs because
the fly needs a new treatment
every IS minutes.

Country Club Postpones
Supper Until Later Date
The Morehead City Country Club

has cancelled its monthly social
event so that club members can
attend, the fish fry and dance to¬
morrow night sponsored by the
Morehead City Jaycees in honor
of Miss North Carolina.
The fish fry is at Capt. Bill's on

the beach starting at 6:30 p.m. and
lasting until 8:30. Tickets may be
purchased from any Jaycee or at
Morehead City stores.

Sammy Baugh completed 1,709
forward passes during 16 seasons
with the Washington Redskins.

BUY A NEW CHEVROLET-TODAY'S BEST BUY IN SAVINGS I

ALL OTHER
LINES OF CARS

In 'S4, ht yam Mm* . . .

MOM MOMl AM BUYINO
CHIVKOLITS THAN ANY
OTHI* CAM TZZZZZ'riZ?

Try It antf you'll tmU w that you got
THI BIST OP THI BIO FOUR-MRrORMANCI, APPIARANCI, ICONOMY, PHICI1

Buy D for lessl Chevrolet's the lowest-priced line. Drive it for laid
Chevrolet's high-compression power deliver* both finer perform¬
ance and money-saving gas mileage. Enjoy It morel Chevrolet's
exclusive features mean extra pleasure and extra satisfaction
for you. Coma in and prove it to yoursetf-here's the most, and
the b.l, far your money I

No Offer Low-Prkad Car Com Match At Thma Offer
Cmvmmikm and Adyantagmtl . MCMST COMMISSION

roww . FISHIK IOCT QUALITY . FUU-UHCTW (OMItM ItAM*
SAFITY PlATl GIASS . IIGOIST HARD .FAMD KHO-ACTKM IM

CHEVROLET
Mow's thm timo to buyI Got our BIG DEAL I Enjoy a Now Chovrolot!

SOUNDCHEVROLETCOMPANY, INC.
1308 ARENDEU ST. PHONE 6-4071 MOREHEAO CITY, N, C


